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EXCERPTS from: THE LIFE, TRIAL AND EXECUTION OF CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN 
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Page 59 

At 12 o'clock the Court reassembled. 

The Grand Jury reported a true bill against the prisoners, and were discharged. 

Charles B. Harding, assisted by Andrew Hunter, represents the Commonwealth; and Lawson Botts and 

his assistant Mr. Green, are counsel for the prisoners. 

A true bill was read against each prisoner: . . .  

 Third: For murder. . . .  

The indictment was as follows: . . . 

Page 60 

Third Count.--And the Jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, further present that the said John 

Brown, Aaron C. Stephens, alias Aaron D. Stephens, Edwin Coppie, Shields Green, and John Copland, 

severally, on the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth days of October, in the year of our Lord one 

thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, . . . in and upon the bodies of Thomas Boerly, George W. Turner, 

Fontaine Beckham, Luke Quinn, white persons, and Hayward Sheppard, a free negro, in the peace of the 

Commonwealth then and there being, feloniously, willfully, and of their malice aforethought, did make an 

assault, and with firearms called Sharpe's rifles, and other deadly weapons to the Jurors unknown, then 

and there, charged with gunpowder and leaden bullets,  

did then and there feloniously, willfully, and of their malice aforethought, shoot and discharge the same 

against the bodies severally and respectively of the said Thomas Boerly, George W. Turner, Fontaine 

Beckham, Luke Quinn, and Hayward Sbeppard; and that the said John Brown, Aaron C. Stephens, alias 

Aaron D. Stephens, Edwin Coppie, Shields Green, and John Copland, with the leaden bullets aforesaid, 

out of the firearms called Sharpe's rifles, aforesaid, shot and discharged as aforesaid,  
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and with the other deadly weapons to the jurors unknown, as aforesaid, then and there feloniously, 

willfully, and of their malice aforethought did strike, penetrate and wound the said Thomas Boerly, 

George W. Turner, Fontaine Beckham, Luke Quinn, Hayward Sheppard, each severally; to wit: the said 

Thomas Boerly in and upon the left side; the said George W. Turner in and upon the left shoulder; the 

said Fontaine Beckham in and upon the right breast; the said Luke Quinn in and upon the abdomen, and 

the said Hayward Sheppard in and upon the back and side, giving to the said Thomas Boerly, George W. 

Turner, Fontaine Beckham, Luke Quinn, Hayward Sheppard, then and there with the leaden bullets, so as 

aforesaid shot and discharged by them, severally and respectively out of the Sharpe's rifles aforesaid. and 

with the other deadly weapons to the Jurors unknown, as aforesaid, each one mortal wound, of which said 

mortal wounds they the said Thomas Boerly, George W. Turner, Fontaine Beckham, Luke Quinn, and 

Hayward Sheppard each died;  

and so the Jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforesaid, do say that the said John Brown, Aaron O. 

Stephens, alias Aaron D. Stephens, Edwin Coppie, Shields Green, and John Copland, then and there, 

them the said Thomas Boerly, George W. Turner, Fontaine Beckham, Luke Quinn, and Hayward 

Sheppard, in the manner aforesaid, and by the means aforesaid, feloniously, willfully, and of their, and 

each of their malice aforethought, did kill and murder, against the peace and dignity of the 

Commonwealth. 

 


